
THE HUBS (Central Village): technical equipment per room

CONSTRUCTION AND MULTIMEDIA EQUIPMENT

truss (total of three circels from which everything is suspended)(projectors on vertically descending trusses) 128m

bookcorners for truss (6 cornered outer circles) 12

central circle truss 6 meter diameter 2

chainhosts and steels, shackles, o-rings  (number depends on local rigging capacity) 18

central soundabsorption cylinder (black molton) 120 sqm

black-out curtains for circonference (ceiling to 4 meters high) 360m

voile / spaghetti curtains (outer or inner circonference layer) 280m

LED light aroud circonference for color coding of room 25

circular central podium 60 sqm (risers of 2 sqm), height 40 cm 30

moderator lounge seats (nominal 4, upto 8 maximum optionally) 4

convenience plasma monitors for panel (including HDSDI2DVI converters), central position, three sided 180

custom made lectern with integrated return monitor and remote control for CYIM PMS laptops and front display 1

stage lights 12

dimpacks and light board 3

powerdistribution 32A 2

PA system with directional speakers (L-Acoustics line array modules with digital control, sound shower set-up) 16

lectern mounted gooseneck microphones 2

wireless microphones (optional) 0

moderator microphones wired (4 to 8) 4

public interaction microphones w/ stands (4, one per aisle, wired) 4

sound mixing board Yamaha 03D or similar 1

custom made borderless front projection screen 2,5 x 1,5, triple sided, triangular mount 3

Barco RW-8 HD projectors with 1.5-2.5x lens (or similar Panasonic 6-8K lumen 1920x1200 projector) 3

Folsom Screenpro II HDSDI presentation mixer (or similar Analog Way or Vista or Extron presentation switcher)(with R/C) 1

redundant Prores HD recording sets (Sounddevices PIX-260 or similar) with cabling, monitoring and dumpstations (optional) 0

laptops and VGA premix for backgrounds and inter-program / housekeeping slides 2

network and accessories for connection to CYIM PMS 6

DVI/HDMI and fiberoptical 3G cabling and distribution 12

plasmas for overflow outside room (50" HD) (showing CYIM generated content) 6

room name signage boards on circonference 2

chairs (coupled AST in 4 blocks): 198 198

carpet (tiles): 480 sqm 480sqm


